




























February 10, 2012 

 

 

 

 

Dear County Board Supervisor: 

 

I am writing to you as President of the Jefferson County Highway Department, Local 655 

AFSCME, a Jefferson County employee, and resident. 

 

On Tuesday, February 14, 2012, the Jefferson County Board will take up for 

consideration the elimination of the “Just Cause” employment standard for County 

employees.   

 

What does this mean?  Well, it means that in the absence of an individual employment 

contract or a collective bargaining agreement, employment in Wisconsin is “At-Will”, 

and a Wisconsin worker may resign or be terminated at any time for any reason or no 

reason, provided the termination does not violate the law.  Since 1985, Jefferson County 

employees have been afforded a “Just Cause” employment standard given County 

Ordinance HR0510.   

 

While the County may elect to follow its progressive discipline procedure under most 

situations, the County is in no way obligated to do so.  Using progressive discipline is at 

the sole discretion of the County.  Take a closer look at the ordinance you will be voting 

on.  Page 49, of the agenda packet, HR0110, Paragraph B:  “At Will Employment”.  

Wisconsin is considered an at-will state for purposes of employment which means that 

employment with the County is voluntarily entered into, and the employee is free to 

terminate their own employment at-will at anytime, with or without cause.  Similarly, the 

County may terminate the employment relationship at-will at any time, for any cause.  

Page 53, HR0260, Paragraph B:  An employee may be terminated at any time upon 

written notice stating the last date of employment.  HR0540, Progressive Discipline and 

Employment At Will, beginning on page 55, may look and sound good at the start; 

however, if you look closely you will find that it reads “will generally be followed, while 

maintaining the County’s right to skip, combine or repeat steps”.  Paragraph B states that 

“the County will normally adhere to the progressive disciplinary process”.  Step 6 of 

Paragraph B states “employees may be terminated without prior notice or disciplinary 

action”.  Paragraph E states that the County Board will not normally be involved in the 

process. 

 

I ask, what message is the County Administration and County Board trying to send to 

their most valuable resource – its employees? 

 

On Tuesday, June 11, 1985, the County Board voted 25 to 1 to extend the “Just Cause” 

employment protection to all Jefferson County employees.  For 27 years employees have 

felt the security of knowing that if they did their job and they were a productive 

employee, their position was secure.  With this ordinance change, employees will be 



working in fear of their positions, looking over their shoulders daily wondering if they 

are up to par.  After 27 years, why is there a need for such a change?  The County has had 

the ability to terminate unacceptable work behavior all along.  I ask, why change? 

 

Your greatest assets shouldn’t have to walk on eggshells and work in fear, wondering 

each day if they are going to have a job tomorrow.  Today’s life presents enough stress, 

without this ordinance change. 

 

Maybe you have never worked under an At-Will or Just Cause situation, maybe you have 

only been an At-Will employee.  I ask, if you had been given a choice to work under one 

or the other, which would you choose?  I ask, if your employer was about to choose 

which policy to adopt, which policy would you rather work under?   

 

Overturning the County Board’s actions from 1985, the rights granted to us, the Citizens 

of Jefferson County, will add insult to injury, going beyond the harm imposed on our 

families by the Governor’s Budget Repair Bill.  Enough rights have been stripped away 

by the State.  Hard working families of Jefferson County have provided our fair share of 

sacrifice already.  Please have a heart ~ keep the “Just Cause” employment standard for 

Jefferson County employees, and vote “No” on the passage of this ordinance. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Ann M. Jenswold 

President, Local 655, AFSCME, AFL-CIO 
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